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Personal beauty and body regeneration
rituals for people who also

take care of their soul. 



The project
Body and spirit: total wellness.

Our know-how comes from the Ancient Egypt,
when science and religion were still connected.
Paracelsus taught us how to separate and reunite 
the plants’ soul, and Fibonacci helped us discover 
how to sync with nature’s secret rhythm. 

Medical papyrus formulas, the ancestral art of herbal 
medicines, the fitting friendship between plants
and humans – today we are building on these 
concepts with specific technical knowledge: creating 
wellness and beauty nutricosmetics, dermoactives 
and food supplements, that work both externally
and internally, reconnecting body and soul. 

We’re ancient and futuristic at the same time. 

“Original ingredient combinations that give 
life to new functional synergies. Sourcing 
and extraction procedures that respect 
both the environment and the people 
involved. Progressive study and research. 
This is how innovative, safe, effective and 
completely natural solutions are created 
for beauty, wellness and food 
supplements.”  



Our method is alchemical and spagyric: a long and 
demanding process, strictly encoded since centuries 
and executed entirely by hand, whilst preserving the 
power of the active ingredients. 
 
We use only natural plants embedding the 
archetypes of their species. By referring to the lunar 
cycle, we choose the perfect moment to collect
the plants whilst they are still fresh, therefore preserving 
what the Egyptians used to call “neter”:
the fundamental electromagnetic properties. 

The plants are then infused in glass bottles
and exposed to sunlight. The extracts are pressed
and calcined to obtain the lipo-soluble salts.
This is our gold: the essential element in alkemy’s 
preparation process. So concentrated and pure
that it is also effective in small quantities

The most important Egyptian medical 
papyrus, the Ebers papyrus, came to light 
in 1862 but dates back to around 1550 A.C. 
Over 700 formulae, including oleolite 
recipes, are contained in its twenty metres.

The approach
Deep empathy with life.



The elements 
The power of plants, in its purest form. 

Precious raw materials combined and made available 
by nobody else in the same way. Like the micro-algae 
Klamath – Aphanizomenon flos-aquae –, the last 
wild superfood on Earth, that exists only in an 
uncontaminated 7000-year-old lake in southern 
Oregon. 
Klamath contains all the substances and nutrients 
that the skin needs, from vitamins to less common 
oligo elements, twenty amino acids, essential fatty 
acids, beta-carotene, phycocyanins and 
bioflavonoids.

Like the oleolites, highly magnetic, fatty liquids 
capable of transmitting plants’ dormant properties. 
Or even like the Alchemical-Spagyric Macerates, 
where all the plants’ power is contained in 
hydroglycerol-alcoholic solutions. 

Positive, visible transformations and revitalizing, 
aesthetically-gratifying experiences arise from pure, 
uncorrupted nature.

Thanks to a primordial volcanic eruption, 
a muddy sedimentation, full of nutrients, 
formed at the bottom of the Upper 
Klamath lake, allowing a unique 
micro-alga to grow and develop.



The treatments
Wellness and beauty for the person as a whole. 

alkemy selects treatments for their profound 
strength, affinity with the human body and easily 
assimilable nature, that nourishes and regenerates 
body and emotions, restoring balance.

The creams and serum from alkemy’s ES 
nutricosmetics range combine Klamath with precious 
oleolites in an innovative and unique way that 
represents a natural, effective and non-invasive 
alternative to traditional cosmetics. 

Aside from a highly-concentrated Kamath and 
oleolites content, formulas in alkemy’s EQ 
dermoactives range help to improve specific skin 
conditions, circulation and joint problems. 

Food supplements in the alkemy EN range include 
Alchemical-Spagyric Macerates as a key component 
that supports the treatment of nutritional 
deficiencies, also working in combination with the 
creams in the EQ range.

  
An innovative mix of rare, pure and powerful active 
natural ingredients, extracted through a demanding, 
hand-made alchemical process. 

All of our formulas are free of colorants, parabens, 
paraffins, petrolatums and silicones and use 
hypo-allergenic fragrances



Nutricosmetics

alkemy ES 3.0 face cream treatment is a unique 
combination of microalgae Klamath, viola tricolor 
oil-based spagiric solution, rosa mosqueta seed oil, 
high molecular weight hyaluronic acid and collagen:
a true elixir of youth. It can promote cell turnover, 
block dermatological hyperpigmentation processes 
and fight premature skin-aging.

Thanks to the powerful synergy between microalgae 
Klamath, lavender oil-based spagyric solution
and an exclusive blend of vegetable proteins
and apricot butter, vitamin E from Jojoba oil, 
macadamia nut and wheat germ, alkemy ES 3.1 body 
cream is an essential treatment for dehydrated skin 
in need of intense nourishment. It improves skin 
elasticity, preventing and treating stretch marks.

alkemy ES 3.2 serum is the intensive treatment,
with a high concentration of Klamath microalgae, 
calendola spagyric oil-based solution, shea butter, 
jojoba and macadamia nut oil: all are extremely 
powerful skin allies in fighting the signs of ageing. 
They are also effective for under-eye bags and 
swelling.

alkemy EQ 8.0 FIX is the adjuvant cream for the 
treatment of skin diseases. The innovative 
combination of active Klamath microalgae, bardana 
oil-based spagyric solution, viola tricolor, calendula, 
hyssop and lavender, is used in treatments for 
hormonal and teen acne, psoriasis, eczemas, 
dermatosis.

alkemy EQ 8.1 FLOW thanks to our exclusive formula 
with Klamath microalgae, birch and beech leaves 
extracts, this adjuvant microcirculation cream
has a microvascular and capillary protective action. 
Centella asiatica in glyceric-spagyric macerate
has a phlebotonic action, giving relief to swollen, 
tired and heavy legs. Centella is also useful against 
cellulite.

alkemy 8.2 FLEX is the adjuvant cream for 
osteo-articular and muscular problems.
Thanks to the powerful action of Klamath 
microalgae, combined with mint, helichrysum, 
primrose and rosemary oil-based spagyric solutions, 
it can also be used for neuralgic or gouty pains, 
arthritic pains, or for sprains and contusions.

ES
Dermoactives

EQ



alkemy EN 5.0 FIX is a food supplement with 
Alchemycal Spagiric Macerates from Lebanese cedar 
(depurative), walnut (antiseptic), rye (cicatrizing), 
elm (combating excess sebum), lemon (clarifying), 
plane tree (antiseptic) and white birch 
(skin-cleansing).

alkemy EN 5.1 FLOW is a food supplement with 
Alchemycal Spagiric Macerates from horse chestnut 
(phlebotonic), beech (depurative), lemon (fluidizer), 
birch (draining) and juniper (depurative).

alkemy EN 5.2 FLEX is a food supplement with 
Alchemycal Spagiric Macerates from Canadian 
grapevine (anti-phlogosis), white fir (anti-rheumatic), 
beech (depurative), equisetum (re-mineralizing)
and lemon (tonic).

Combine with alkemy EQ Dermoactive range for a 
more powerful effect.

Food supplements
EN


